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A Monthly Newsletter of Iao United Church of Christ 

Blessings from Pastor Tino 
 

A Lenten Journey Together 
 
 Aloha, beloved community of Iao United Church of Christ and the 

community at large. What a GREAT, EXHAUSTING, yet EXCITING      

journey my partner Rong and I had in mid-February meeting many of you 

and what will be a wonderful and grace-filled journey for us all. Again, I 

would like to express my sincere gratitude to the Pastoral Search Commit-

tee, church Council, those working on renovating the parsonage and all of 

you, for your hard work and dedication in serving Iao UCC. Also, Rong and  

I would like to thank each of you for the welcoming embrace you have given 

us as we begin a new chapter in our lives with you, ñthe Church.ò 

 

 As we move forward on our Lenten journey together, let us embrace 

hope and anticipation for what is to come. As Christ began his ministry and 

gathered his disciples, I can imagine the joy and frustration that he and the 

disciples might have experienced. As we move onto this new Lenten journey 

together, let us hold one another in prayer. I especially ask for your prayers as I begin the process     

of getting to, not only know the area, but the community at large, and each of you personally.  As we 

work hard to build trust and respect for one another, we must hold on to our faith that Christ jour-

neys right along with us.   

 

 I pray that on this journey we will travel together for these next 40 days, that each day will be 

one of meditation, prayer, and discernment for what is to come as a faith community. Seek out those 

who need help, our Elderly or Youth in need of some company, or someone that needs a ride to a 

doctorôs appointment, or just take each other out for a ride. Be vulnerable to allow your shoulders to 

be leaned upon if needed and vulnerable enough to ask for a shoulder to lean on yourselves. 

 

 As I begin to settle in, I can assure you that there will not be many changes until I become     

familiar with all the Ministries of Iao UCC; but as I mentioned in my first message to you, let us not 

fear change, but embrace it as a ñnew flower that blooms.ò  

 

 I am reminded of a saying: ñLentïA Journey that Moves Us Toward the Cross.ò Let us have a     

5-Star attitude, because we ARE a 5-Star Church! 

 

Blessings, 

Rev. Tino Cordova, Pastor 
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March Lectionary 

Mar 5   1st Sun. in Lent 

   Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7 

   Psalm 32 

   Romans 5:12-19 

    Matthew 4:1-11 

   Abundant Grace 
 

Mar 12  2nd Sun. in Lent 

   Genesis 12:1-4a 

   Psalm 121 

   Romans 4:1-5, 13-17 

    John 3:1-17 

   Bold Blessing 
 

Mar 19 3rd Sun. in Lent 

   Exodus 17:1-7 

   Psalm 95 

   Romans 5:1-11 

    John 4:5-42 

   Thirsty Voices 
 

Mar 26 4th Sun. in Lent 

   1 Samuel 16:1-13 

   Psalm 23 

   Ephesians 5:8-14 

    John 9:1-41 

   Restored 

 
 

The lesson in bold is the focus of both 
the message of the day and any Sunday 
School lesson; and the italicized title is 
the theme for the Sunday service. ƀ 

Aloha Hour 
Supplies 

 
 
 
For Aloha Hour, the Buildings 
and Grounds Team will have a 
plastic tub set up with supplies 
used. There will be supplies 
such as plates, cups, utensils, 
and napkins. This plastic tub 

will be located in 
Fujitomo Hall.  

 
On Sundays, Aloha Hour 
hosts/hostesses are asked to 
bring the tub down from Fujito-
mo Hall and returned to the 
same location after. Please list 
on the tub any items needing  
re-stocking and the Team will 
make every effort to keep up 

with the inventory.  

March Birthdays 

3/4 Robyn Webb 

3/6 Kimiko Tadakuma 

 Susan Lord 

3/9 Roxanna Hamaku 

 Kameron Boro 

3/10 Judith Kitagawa 

 Richard Komo 

3/12 Grace Murata 

3/13 Gail Ideue 

3/14 Robert Hill 

3/17 Yaeko Furukawa 

3/18 Gladys Itamura 

3/20 Larry Whitford 

3/21 Sonny Yoruw 

3/24 Danann Mitchell 

3/25 David Murata 

3/25 Domisiano Defang 

3/30 Leora Murakami 

3/31 Molly Murai 

Sunday after Sunday, the sanctuary 
is graced (pun intended!) with the  
elegantðone could even say,  
lyricalðfloral compositions that  
Aunty Grace Murata brings. These  
organic offerings are a delight to the 
eye, the mind, and indeed, the spirit. 
Mahalo nui loa, Aunty Grace! 

March Worship Reader: 
Anne Hill 

 
Mar. Worship Responsibilities*  

 

Mar 5 
Greeter/Usher: Tim Greathouse 

Head Usher: Rena Hayashi 
Usher: James Morrison 
Hostess: Jane Tesoro 

Aloha Hour:  
Gail Ideue & Jennifer Saito 

 

Mar 12 
Aloha Hour:  

Joy Yamane & Yaeko Sasaki 
 

Mar 19 
Aloha Hour:  

Susan King, Dawna Krueger  
& Sanoe Awai 

 

Mar 26 
Aloha Hour:  

Maui Kosrae Etawi 
 

* ( same greeter, ushers and       
    hostess for the whole month ) 

The sanctuary lanai at dusk... 


